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Abstract
Layer clouds are globally extensive. Their lower edges are charged negatively by the fair
weather atmospheric electricity current flowing vertically through them. Using polar winter
surface meteorological data from Sodankyla¨ (Finland) and Halley (Antarctica), we find that
when meteorological diurnal variations are weak, an appreciable diurnal cycle, on average,
persists in the cloud base heights, detected using a laser ceilometer. The diurnal cloud base
heights from both sites correlate more closely with the Carnegie curve of global atmospheric
electricity than with local meteorological measurements. The cloud base sensitivities are
indistinguishable between the northern and southern hemispheres, averaging a (4.0 ± 0.5) m
rise for a 1% change in the fair weather electric current density. This suggests that the global
fair weather current, which is affected by space weather, cosmic rays and the El Nin˜o Southern
Oscillation, is linked with layer cloud properties.
Keywords: atmospheric electricity, cosmic rays, cloud physics, space weather
1. Introduction
Low level layer (stratus) clouds provide, on average, about
29% of global cloud observed from the surface [1]. The
formation of such layer clouds is primarily due to the local
meteorological conditions, in which rising moist air cools
until it becomes sufficiently supersaturated with water vapour
to allow condensation on submicron diameter atmospheric
particles. Growth of droplets from these small initial sizes
occurs by water vapour diffusion, and collisions with other
droplets. Droplet electrification also occurs at a layer cloud’s
lower edge [2], due to the ‘fair weather’ vertical atmospheric
electric current flowing between the upper atmosphere and the
surface [3]. Because of the abundance of layer clouds, the
global presence of the vertical current could yield a small
but widespread electrical influence perturbing layer cloud
properties.
Content from this work may be used under the terms
of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-
ShareAlike 3.0 licence. Any further distribution of this work must maintain
attribution to the author(s) and the title of the work, journal citation and DOI.
Changes have previously been inferred in the cloud
base on timescales of minutes which have been associated
with atmospheric electricity effects on cloud droplet
behaviour [4–6], but direct experimental determination of an
electrical response of cloud base droplets in layer clouds
has not previously been reported. The cloud base zone is
not amenable to satellite sounding, but information can be
obtained experimentally using a standard laser cloud base
recorder (ceilometer), which transmits near-infrared pulses
of laser diode radiation upwards, and records the strength
of the reflected signal against time. For the Vaisala CT25K
ceilometer, the cloud base detection threshold is equivalent
to a vertical visual range in cloud of 100 m, a definition
of practical use to aircraft. Assuming typical cloud droplet
concentrations of 50–200 cm−3, visibility considerations [7]
indicate this visual range criterion corresponds to cloud
droplets of radii 5–10 µm. Hence, as at their initial
formation droplets are of submicron size, the CT25K
ceilometer responds to droplets which have grown in the
weak updraught of the cloud. If the droplet formation height
and updraught speed is, on average, steady, for example
during prolonged polar night conditions when there is no
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Figure 1. Mean hourly variations in air temperature, dew point temperature depression (T axis) and wind speed (U axis) for Sodankyla¨
2006–2011, in (a) local summer (May–June–July) and (c) polar twilight (December), calculated from automatic observations made every
1 min. (b) and (d) show the associated mean hourly height of the lowest detected cloud layer for the same circumstances as (a) and (c),
calculated from all hourly cloud base height measurements below 4 km (red points). A smoothing line (weightings 1-2-1) has been added
(thick red line), and error bars show one standard error, calculated after removing the derived diurnal cycle. The number of hours data in the
averages is shown by the bar plot (right-hand axis).
diurnal cycle, the averaged ceilometer-detected cloud base
provides a measurement of droplet growth variations. As
a diurnal cycle in the vertical current is, on average,
always present globally—the well-known ‘Carnegie curve’
of atmospheric electricity [8] shows a ±20% single cycle
variation with a minimum around 3UT and maximum around
19UT [9–11]—polar winter ceilometer diurnal data offer a
unique opportunity to evaluate any fair weather atmospheric
electricity influence when other atmospheric variations are
small.
2. Polar cloud base data
Ceilometer data from two high latitude sites in each
hemisphere, from Sodankyla¨ (Finland, 67.4 ◦N, 26.6 ◦E), and
Halley (Antarctica, 75.5 ◦S 26.4 ◦W), are analysed for diurnal
cycle information. Sodankyla¨ is surrounded by wooded
terrain, at 179 m above mean sea level; Halley is on
the Brunt Ice Shelf, in the Weddell Sea. At Sodankyla¨,
during December, the maximum day length is only 3 h,
with only 31 min between sunrise and sunset on 19th/20th.
Figure 1 compares mean surface meteorological conditions at
Sodankyla¨ during the local summer and December, and the
cloud base height (Hcb) of the lowest cloud level detected
with a CT25K ceilometer, with cloud above 4 km removed to
exclude effects dominated by ice cloud. (This height is chosen
as, below −40 ◦C, all supercooled liquid clouds become ice,
and the temperature typically falls with height at less than
∼10 ◦C km−1.) In the summer (figures 1(a) and (b)), a diurnal
cycle is apparent in air temperature Tair, dew point depression
(Tair−Tdew) (a quantity inversely proportional to humidity and
to which cloud base height is related) and surface wind speed
measured at 10 m, U10, with a substantial associated diurnal
variation in Hcb. Without appreciable daylight in December,
(figures 1(c) and (d)), there is a much reduced Tair variation
(1.5 ◦C diurnal maximum to minimum), and a variation in
(Tair − Tdew) of 0.17 ◦C.
A similar comparison, but for the southern hemisphere
using data from Halley is shown in figure 2, with ceilometer
returns above 2 km removed to again restrict the comparison
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Figure 2. Mean diurnal cycles in surface meteorological quantities (air temperature, dew point depression and wind speed), at Halley, for
(a) summer (November–December–January) and (c) winter (May–June–July), measured at 3-hourly intervals from 2003 to 2011. (e) also
shows winter data, sub-selected from days with daily mean wind speeds in the lowest decile. (b), (d) and (f) give the associated mean hourly
height of the lowest cloud level (blue lines), from cloud base below 2 km, calculated from 1 min (2003–2005) and 30 s samples
(2005–2011). A smoothing line (weightings 1-2-1) has been added (thick black line), and error bars show one standard error, calculated
after removing the derived diurnal cycle. The number of hours data in the averages is shown by the bar plot (right-hand axis).
to liquid cloud. During November, December and January,
the sun is continuously above the horizon, and a mean
diurnal cycle is apparent in U10,Tair and (Tair − Tdew), the
latter two quantities spanning, respectively 4.0 and 1.2 ◦C
from maximum to minimum, figure 2(a). A diurnal cycle
is also clearly present in Hcb (figure 2(b)), lagged on Tair.
During the polar night between May and July the diurnal
cycle in U10,Tair, and (Tair − Tdew) disappears, the latter
quantities only spanning 0.4 ◦C and 0.07 ◦C from maximum to
minimum respectively. Nevertheless a cyclic variation in Hcb
is still apparent, with a similar phase relationship to that of
figure 1(a). Because wind speeds at Halley are much greater
than at Sodankyla¨, a sub-selection of days at Halley during
May–June–July having daily mean U10 in the lowest decile
has also been considered to make the site conditions more
comparable and diminish external meteorological influences
(figures 2(e) and (f)). Despite the reduction in data from using
just the lowest decile, the diurnal cycle in Hcb persists, with
increased amplitude. Only the low wind speed cases will be
considered further, to ensure that the cloud base effects are
local. (Note that the semi-diurnal ‘tidal’ variations in pressure
are small at these latitudes; for the conditions selected, the
standard deviations of the mean hourly pressure are 0.2 hPa at
Halley and 0.8 hPa at Sodankyla¨.)
3. Explanations for the diurnal cloud base variation
We now consider conventional meteorological explanations
for the diurnal variations observed, followed by further
consideration of the Carnegie curve. As evident from figure 2,
the polar night variations in the meteorological quantities are
small, so figure 3 provides them in greater detail. For the
possible effects we investigate, firstly, their amplitudes, and,
secondly, their phase relationships.
3.1. Amplitude
Figure 3 compares the averaged diurnal variations in cloud
base at Halley and Sodankyla¨ with the averaged diurnal
variation in surface air temperature ((a) and (d)) and dew
point depression ((b) and (e)). These surface quantities can be
related to the cloud base height, as the cloud base corresponds
to the altitude where the air becomes saturated, that is, where
the dew point temperature Td equals the air temperature Ta.
The dew point depression, Ta−Td, varies approximately with
height as
d(Ta − Td)
dz
= −
(
0 − gRvTa
RdL
)
= −0˜ (1)
where 0 = −dTa/dz is the environmental lapse rate, g is
the acceleration due to gravity, Rv and Rd the specific gas
3
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Figure 3. Hourly averaged ceilometer cloud base height in winter for Halley (during May–June–July, 2003–2011, for the lowest decile of
wind speeds, blue lines), and Sodankyla¨ (during December, 2006–2012, all wind speeds, red lines), compared with (a) and (d) local surface
air temperature Tair, (b) and (e) local surface dew point depression (Tair − Tdew) and (c) and (f), the standard Carnegie curve Potential
Gradient (PG) variation for May–June–July (c) and November–December–January (f). (The thick lines are harmonic fits in each case,
fourth order harmonic fits when 24-hourly data points are available, but for the three-hourly Halley meteorological data, third order.)
Table 1. Range of fractional changes (from the inter-quartile range in each case) in cloud base height Hcb, dew point depression Ta − Td
and lapse rate 0˜, i.e. the terms in equation (3). (We use a conservative estimate for the mean value of 0˜ of 5 ◦C km−1.)
Fractional change in: Cloud base height δHcbHcb Dew point depression
δ(Ta−Td)
Ta−Td Lapse rate
δTa
Hcb0˜
Sodankyla¨ 0.27 0.13 0.19
Halley 0.12 0.01 0.10
constants for water vapour and dry air respectively and L
the latent heat of evaporation for air [12]. Assuming that the
right-hand side of equation (1) is approximately constant with
altitude, we can estimate the cloud base height Hcb from the
dew point depression at the surface and its lapse rate 0˜ as
Hcb = (Ta − Td)/0˜. (2)
Equation (2) indicates that the fractional change in cloud
base height Hcb depends on fractional changes in both the
dew point depression and the dew point depression’s lapse rate
0˜. Explicitly, the fractional change in Hcb depends on a dew
point depression term and lapse rate term,
δHcb
Hcb
= δ (Ta − Td)
Ta − Td −
δ0˜
0˜
≈ δ(Ta − Td)
Ta − Td −
δTa
Hcb0˜
(3)
where 0˜ is allowed to vary with the surface temperature
Ta, which is the only meteorological parameter available to
quantify variations in lapse rate.
We use this model to estimate the magnitude of the
fractional variations in cloud base that could be attributed to
meteorological variations, i.e. from variations in the dew point
depression (Ta − Td) and dew point depression lapse rate 0˜.
Table 1 summarizes the results. We find that the fractional
change in the dew point depression is generally too small to
explain the variations in the cloud base, while, the estimated
fractional changes in lapse rate appears to be of the right order
of magnitude if a conservative (i.e. small) choice is made for
0˜.
3.2. Phase
We now consider the temporal variations of the surface
meteorological parameters, the cloud base height, and the
possible explanation provided by the Carnegie curve for
the daily mean cloud base variations having a minimum
around 3UT and maximum around 19UT. The Carnegie
curve is conventionally represented by a Fourier expansion
containing 24 h, 12 h, 8 h and 6 h terms, for which phases
and amplitudes are available by season [13]. Figures 3(c)
and (f) show Carnegie curves calculated for the relevant
season using the Fourier coefficients for May–June–July and
November–December–January. The four term harmonic curve
fitted to the ceilometer data obtained from Halley (figure 3(c)),
and Sodankyla¨ (figure 3(f)) has been derived from a harmonic
fit in the same way as for the Carnegie data.
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Table 2. Temporal correlation with cloud base height of three predictors (dew point depression Ta − Td, lapse rate 0˜, and the Carnegie
curve). Note that the Halley meteorological data is three-hourly, but that the Halley cloud base is hourly, so we provide correlations between
the Carnegie curve and cloud base using the same times as the meteorological data, and also for all the hourly values.
Correlation with Hcb Dew point depression Lapse rate Carnegie curve
Sodankyla¨ (hourly data) 0.69 −0.30 0.80
Halley (three-hourly data) 0.30 −0.47 0.75 (three-hourly data)
0.78 (hourly data)
The temporal correlations of the three possible predictors
(dew point depression, lapse rate, and Carnegie curve)
can now be compared with the variations in cloud base
height. The results are summarized in table 2. (Note that
the meteorological fields at Halley are determined at three
hour intervals, so there are only eight data points in this
comparison.) We find that the temporal correlation with the
Carnegie curve for both sites is excellent with an explained
variance of around 60%. Only the dew point depression at
Sodankyla¨ comes reasonably close in terms of explained
variance but, as shown above, its magnitude falls short by at
least a factor of two despite a conservative choice of lapse rate.
From these analyses it appears that the Carnegie curve
presents the best explanation at both sites for the observed
diurnal variation in cloud base height.
4. Further discussion of the Carnegie curve
Originally, the Carnegie curve was identified in surface
ocean air measurements of the atmospheric electric field
(observed as the vertical potential gradient) [9], which results
from the vertical fair weather current of the global circuit
flowing through the finite conductivity of atmospheric air.
The global circuit is sustained by currents flowing globally
in the ionosphere and surface, generated by thunderstorms
and shower clouds which vary diurnally, and, when their
contributions are integrated, yield the Carnegie curve [9,
11, 14]. In regions without the strong charge separation of
disturbed weather, conventionally regarded as ‘fair weather’
regions for atmospheric electricity, the global circuit is
closed by a small current which flows vertically through
the atmosphere [15], and through layer clouds [16]. The
Carnegie curve has been widely observed, including at
latitudes encompassing Halley and Sodankyla¨, such as in
the fair weather current at the Amundsen–Scott South Pole
station [17] (90.0 ◦S), as well as in the potential gradient
at Vostok [18] (78.5 ◦S), Shetland [19] (60.2 ◦N), and
Tromsø [20] (69.7 ◦N).
Small changes in the timing of the maximum around
19–20UT in both hemispheres’ polar winter Hcb observations
are also suggestive of the seasonal variations in the Carnegie
curve. The time of the maximum from the ceilometer
harmonic fit occurs at 2040UT for Halley (May–June–July)
and 1910UT for Sodankyla¨ (December). Although there is
year to year variability, a similar change in the time of the
Carnegie curve maximum across the year occurs found at
Vostok [18], with a maximum at 2050UT for July–August and
at 1830UT for November–December.
The amplitude agreement between the seasonal Carnegie
curve and the ceilometer data is demonstrated quantitatively in
figure 4, which shows the relationship between the ceilometer
data, the surface meteorological data and the relevant seasonal
Carnegie curve, from figure 3, combined for both sites.
The mean cloud base heights, air temperatures and dew
point depressions, which are site dependent, and the mean
potential gradient, which also varies seasonally, are first
removed. Note that figure 4(b) plots the data in the form
expected from equation (2), i.e. testing a linear relationship
between dew point depression and cloud base height. This
should be compared with the alternative relationship of
figure 4(c). As shown in table 2, the correlations between
dew point depression and cloud base height for each site
independently are poorer than between potential gradient and
cloud base height. Furthermore, the relationship with the
potential gradient is statistically indistinguishable between the
sites (figure 4(c)). The gradients of the fitted lines are (3.3 ±
0.5) m (V m−1)−1 for Sodankyla¨, (2.8 ± 0.5) m (V m−1)−1
for Halley, with one standard error on the gradient quoted in
each case, after first removing the diurnal cycle.
A physical explanation for the close agreement in phase
and sensitivity between Hcb and the Carnegie curve for
the two sites in opposite hemispheres may be related to
the effect of the global circuit current on cloud droplet
properties and interactions. The ceilometer detection of the
cloud base height responds to cloud droplet properties as
the laser light return is proportional to the total droplet area
i.e. for N the number concentration of drops of effective
mean radius r, to Nr2. Droplet charging around the base of
stratus clouds is directly proportional to Jc [5], which can
affect droplet formation, droplet–particle and droplet–droplet
collision and coalescence [21]. With such a global circuit
hypothesis, the consistent responses between the two sites,
averaging (3.1 ± 0.4) m (V m−1)−1 can be understood as a
ceilometer-derived cloud base height variation with the fair
weather conduction current density Jc flowing through the
cloud. Assuming the current density and potential gradient
are related by Ohm’s law, with no variation, on average, in
conductivity, proportional changes in potential gradient and
current density are equal. Finding the proportional PG change
as the PG anomaly divided by the relevant seasonal mean,
combining both seasons’ data gives the equivalent sensitivity
in cloud base height as (4.0 ± 0.5) m/% change in Jc.
5. Conclusions
The close agreement of the diurnal cycle in the ceilometer
response and the Carnegie curve away from influence of
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Figure 4. Hourly laser ceilometer cloud base height anomalies for both Halley (from figure 1(c), solid blue circles) and Sodankyla¨ (from
figure 1(f), hollow red circles), calculated by subtracting the mean cloud base (639.5 m for the Halley data and 519.4 m for the Sodankyla¨
data) against, (a) air temperature anomaly (mean values: Sodankyla¨ −5.8 ◦C and Halley −32.3 ◦C), (b) dew point depression anomaly
(mean values: Sodankyla¨ 0.8 ◦C and Halley 3.2 ◦C) and (c) potential gradient (PG) anomalies found similarly for the MJJ (mean PG
117 V m−1) and NDJ (mean PG 140 V m−1) seasons respectively. For (c), least squares fit lines have been added (Halley dashed, Sodankyla¨
dotted). (Error bars are one standard error, calculated after removing the derived diurnal cycle in cloud base. Note that the Halley surface
meteorological data is only provided at three-hourly intervals.)
solar radiation suggests direct coupling between the global
circuit current and layer cloud properties becomes apparent
when other sources of variability are weak. An estimate
of its potential importance is that, for the ∼100 m change
observed in the detected cloud base height related to the
Carnegie curve, the associated cloud base temperature change
would be about 1 K, or at least 1% in the down-welling
long wave radiation at 250 K from Stefan’s law, assuming no
associated change in cloud base emissivity. Furthermore, if
the cloud began precipitating, elevating the cloud base would
allow more evaporation of falling small droplets, potentially
suppressing drizzle reaching the surface. Both radiative and
precipitation effects will average out across the diurnal cycle,
but, because the global circuit current is also modulated by the
external space environment [21] and cosmic rays [22], as well
as internal climate variability such as the El Nin˜o Southern
Oscillation [19], identifying this electrical response in a cloud
type of widespread extent hints at a role for the global circuit
in climate teleconnections and solar-terrestrial effects on
climate, and even potential applications in geo-engineering.
Finally, of the two mechanisms previously proposed
to link cosmic rays with clouds [23], the first, through
ion nucleation (‘clear air’), which depends on selective
atmospheric chemistry circumstances, seems increasingly to
be considered as unimportant [24]. These findings present
further evidence for the second (‘near-cloud’) group of
mechanisms [3, 6, 21] between the global atmospheric electric
circuit and the underlying physics of cloud droplets, in both
hemispheres.
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